Tech Rips UNC For First Win

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — Gary Zetts pitched a three-hitter and Virginia Tech ripped North Carolina as the Gobblers won their first game of the season by defeating the Tar Heels, 9-0, Tuesday.

Charlie Davis, a sophomore, belted a two-run home run to highlight a four-run first inning for Tech and Danny Shriebes rapped a homer to lead off the second.

Freshman Sandy Hill of Roanoke collected a single and two doubles for the Gobblers and Shriebes, Davis, Vince Carbaugh and Paul Adams each had two hits.

The only hit Zetts allowed through the first seven innings was a two-out single in the third.

Tech plays at Pembroke State Wednesday and Thursday.

Tech ................. 421 001 001—9 13 0
UNC .................. 000 000 000—0 3 2

Zetts (W, 1-0) and Shriebes; Deratt (L, 1-2), Howard (3), Powell (7) and Storie, Baldwin.

H R—Tech: Davis, 1st, one on; Shriebes, 2nd, none on.